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Thank you for making Power of the Purse 2017 a wonderful  SUCCESS!

Give a smile now
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The 8th edition of Power of the Purse was a fantastic night of fun and songs, all in support of our services! Our very special thanks to
Clay Lee, Chair of the Power of the Purse event committee and to American Idol and super amazing star that rocked our night and live
auction, Ace Young! Click here to see a complete list of our sponsors! 

Missed the event, but would still like to help? Make a donation now! P.S.: when you make a tax deductible donation to BVRC, you are helping
a child say "I love you" for the first time or walk without assistance! Help us help everyone in need! 
 

For the love of barbecue..and our patients - Kreuz Barbecue Profit Share!

You know we would do anything for our patients and their families! That includes eating delicious barbecue and sausage at the Kreuz Market
profit share that took place at the end of May! Thanks to Kreuz Market in Bryan and many thanks to all who joined us! By doing something we
absolutely love (eating), we raised $423! Every little bite helps! See ya next time!

                                   

http://claylee.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/ace-young/id154185356
https://www.popbcs.com/sponsors
https://secure2.convio.net/es/site/Donation2;jsessionid=00000000.app297a?idb=791907153&df_id=2001&mfc_pref=T&2001.donation=form1&NONCE_TOKEN=BF94E6A6BE4956FAFDDAB4C1924B75AD
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"I am forever grateful to BVRC and our journey. Would recommend BVRC to all in need"

Meet Lisette... 

...single mother of two, cheerleader, confidante, best friend, unsung superhero of her family. One of her boys, Edan, is a 6 year old sweet little boy
diagnosed with Autism Spectrum Disorder. He has been receiving services at BVRC for a few years now. For Edan and Lisette, there are no other options
in the Brazos Valley outside of BVRC; Lisette's journey is one many of us would rather not ever have to take: "My awesome son was diagnosed at 4yrs
old with autism. Not only as a mother but as a single mother hearing the diagnosis was heart breaking, scary and daunting. I was uneducated
about autism. Doctor had originally referred me somewhere else but I asked to go to BVRC instead because of their reputation. Extremely happy
we did. Edan is now 6. He has learned more at BVRC than at school. He looks forward to therapy and has grown close to the staff. He graduated
from physical therapy thanks to the PT staff. He is learning to communicate thanks to Speech therapy with therapists Kristi/Brianne. He is
learning how to perform activities required in daily life thanks to OT therapist, Mary. BVRC has held my hand and walked me through everything
from day 1. All therapists mentioned above have taught me how to do therapy at home and how to handle a plethora of situations that are
forever changing. The social worker, Martha, has researched and worked tirelessly for my family to get the help we need from BVRC and outside
sources. She always finds a way and goes above and beyond. Alina has shown and given all my family all the support we need. Her door has
always been open for any questions or concerns I've had. Last but not least, Gracie too is always ready to help and has in so many ways.. "

Lisette's story is just one of the many miracles we see at BVRC every day. Kids like Edan would be left without therapy options without YOU.
On behalf of Edan and Lisette and all the sweet little people we serve every day, thank you for your support!
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Thank you for staying involved! Your help changes lives every day!

           How can you help?

Make a donation
now!

Come play with
us!

Shop on Amazon
Smile!
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